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5.  Environmental Conditions in Study Area 
 

5.1  National Policy for Conservation of Environments 
 

The Office of Environmental Policy and Planning, Ministry of Science, Technology and 

Environment has formulated the 1997–2016 conservation goals as follows: To aim for integration 

of natural resources management and enhancement, and conservation of national environmental 

quality, with sustainable economic and social development, and to ensure the quality of life, the 

Policy and Prospective Plan for Enhancement and Conservation of National Environmental 

Quality. 

 

This policy and plan consist of six main policy areas: natural resources, pollution prevention and 

eradication, natural and cultural environments, community environment, environmental 

education and promotion, and environmental technology. 

 

Although the demand for use of natural resources is increasing at an accelerating rate, current 

management and protection are neither effective nor sustainable. Thus, once abundant natural 

resources have been seriously exploited, those that remain are degraded and have limited 

long-term development capacity of the nation. 

 

The policy and implementation guidelines for soils and land use, forest resources, water resources, 

mineral resources, energy resources and coastal resources are clearly described. 

 

Unsuitable utilization of coastal areas and marine resources for aquaculture, industry, tourism and 

services have resulted in numerous management problems. Natural resources such as mangrove 

forests, beaches, coral reefs and other marine resources have been degraded and depleted. For 

example, mangrove forest decreased by 57 % between the years 1961 and 1993 all over the 

country, by being converted for different purposes, but mainly for aquaculture. Currently, there 

are only about 1.05 million rai (170,000 ha) remaining.  

 

As the coastal area is the object of this study, the following policy objectives on coastal resources 

shall be considered. 
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Goals  :   1. Preserve at least one million rai (0.16 million ha) of mangrove forests. 

2. Conserve and rehabilitate all types of coastal resources for protection of the 

balance of coastal ecosystems. 

Policy : 

1. Develop coastal areas and utilize coastal resources 

 
Policy 1 :   Minimize environmental impacts of coastal development. 

 
Policy 2 : Utilization of coastal resources must be based on conservation 

principles and productivity of those resources. 
 

Policy 3 : Establish zones for coastal land-use and seabed, while at the same time 
formulating guidelines and criteria for controlling utilization, 
protecting the environment, and solving land-use conflicts. 

 

2. Preserve and rehabilitate coastal ecosystem. 

 
Policy 1 :   Reserve and maintain coastal ecosystems as suitable for sustainable 

development. 
 

Policy 2 : Increase capacity to administer and manage mangrove forests on a 
systematic and continuing basis. 
 

Policy 3 : Accelerate the rehabilitation and restoration of degraded mangrove 
forests. 
 

Policy 4 : Conserve coastal and island environments for sustainable tourism 
development. 

 

Implementation Guidelines on Conservation of Mangrove Forests and Beaches 

 

1. Designate environmental protection areas in zones for mangrove conservation, and 

formulate action plans for rehabilitation, protection, and control of coastal ecosystems.  

 

2. Conserve and rehabilitate beaches to serve as natural buffers between terrestrial and 

marine areas, including preventing the degrading of sand beaches, rock shores, and 

mud flats, in order to preserve the ecosystem and the scenic attraction of the area. 
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5.2  Environmental Conservation Area in Study Area 
 

5.2.1  Environmental Aspects 

 

The Office of Environmental Policy and Planning has designated the places shown in Table 

5.2.1-1 and Figure 5.2.1-1 in the study area as an environmental conservation area. These 

conservation areas are put into following three categories. 

 

A) Natural resources 

B) Historic place 

C) Cultural resources 

 

Most of the designated conservation area is sandy beaches for tourist attraction and recreation for 

local people. Only four areas of Pak Phanang, Thale Noi, Thale Luang and Yaring (Pattani) are 

mentioned as typical mangrove forests. 
 
Special attention should be paid to two marine bird parks of Thale Noi in Phatthalung province 

and Khu Khud at Thale Luang in Songkhla province. 

 

5.2.2  Archaeological Aspects 

 

A significant archaeological site around the Songkhla port area is Hua Khao Daeng historic city, 

which is located at the foothill of Khao Daeng mountain in Singha Nakhon district opposite to 

Songkhla port (see Figure 5.2.2-1). 

 

Ancient monuments are building basement, pagoda, city wall and fortress. At present, Hua Khao 

Daeng is declared a part of Songkhla historic city. City wall, forts and moat are under excavation 

and restoration by the Department of Fine Arts. However, ancient evidences in Hua Khao Daeng 

site have already been destroyed and altered by the current community of Ban Bon Muang. 

 

According to the research documents, Khao Daeng historic city is located in Moo 7 Ban Bon 

Muang and a part of Moo 1 Ban Khao Daeng, Hua Khao sub-district, Singha Nakhon district of 

Songkhla with total area of 2,460 rais. It has been proclaimed archaeological sites in the Royal 

Decree (Volume 102, Section 180 of November 29, 1985: special edition) and zoning 

proclamation in the Royal Decree (Volume 109, Section 119 of September 17, 1992). 
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Table 5.2.1-1   List of Designated Conservation Area 

 
No. Province Name of Conservation Area Category 
1 Nakhon Si Thammarat Nai Phlao Beach Natural resources 
2  Hin Ngam Beach Natural resources 
3  Srabua Beach Natural resources 
4  Pak Phanang Mangrove Forests Natural resources 
5  Laem Talumphuk Natural resources 
6 Phatthalung Thale Noi Marine Bird Park Natural resources 
7  Sansuk Lampum Beach Natural resources 
8 Songkhla Thale Noi Mangrove Forests Natural resources 
9  Sathing Phra Beach Natural resources 

10  Khu Khud Marine Bird Park Natural resources 
11  Thale Luang Mangrove Forests Natural resources 
12  Muan Ngam Beach Natural resources 
13  Cockfighting Cultural resources 
14  Laem Son On Natural resources 
15  Ko Naew & Ko Noo Natural resources 
16  Samila Beach Natural resources 
17  Kao Seng Beach Natural resources 
18  Cloth Products (Ko Yo) Cultural resources 
19  Nathap Beach Natural resources 
20  Sakom Beach Natural resources 
21 Pattani Yaring (Pattani) Mangrove Forests Natural resources 
22  Laem Ta Chi Natural resources 
23  Ta Lo Ka Po Beach Natural resources 
24  Chala Beach Natural resources 
25  Ratcharak Beach Natural resources 
26  Khae Khae Beach Natural resources 
27  Souvenir (Ko Lae : Fishing Boat) Cultural resources 
28  Wasukri Beach Natural resources 
29 Narathiwat Banthon Beach Natural resources 
30  Narathiwat Beach Natural resources 
31  Royal Palace Historic place 
32  Ao Manao Beach Natural resources 
33  Ban Kubu Beach Natural resources 
34  Ko Yao Beach Natural resources 
35  Tak Bai Custom House Cultural resources 

Source: Office of Environmental Policy and Planning 
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At present, a number of forts can be found within the compound from the foot of the hill to the top. 

Important monuments in the city include the followings: 

 

(1) Fortress 

 

There are thirteen forts on land and one at seafront (Fort No.14) according to the 

preservation and development report on historic city of Songkhla by the department of Fine 

Arts (1992). All those forts were made of stone and plaster. 

Later, another fort (Fort No.15) was found at the foot of Kaay Muang hill and following the 

latest survey, one fort at seafront (Fort No.14) was confirmed at latitude 100°34′23″E, 

longitude 7°13′24″S. 

 

(2) City Wall 

 

Only the northern wall is visible with the length of 150 meters. It was made of stone and 

plaster like the forts. 

 

(3) City Moat 

 

The moat lines only on the north and east sides of the city with total length of 2,000 m. The 

eastern moat is not in good condition, but the northern moat is still in good shape with the 

widest part of 30 m. 

 

(4) Religious Monuments (Monastery) 

 

Two religious monuments are found, one chedi (jeti) at the top of Khao Daeng mountain 

and one at the top of Khao Noi hill. 
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5.3  Results of Environmental Conditions Survey 
 

In order to analyze the present situation of environmental conditions in relation to the master plan 

study, environmental conditions survey was carried out. Contents of the survey are shown in 

Table 5.3-1 and sampling locations of benthos and algae are in Figure 5.3-1. 

 

Table 5.3-1   Contents of Environmental Conditions Survey 

          （Fishery, Benthos and Algae Survey） 

 
Items Contents of Survey Survey Period Remarks 

1. Fishery Survey   

 Method : Interview 
Survey Area : 

Thepha : Village Moo 7 
Bang Ta Wa : Village Moo 1 & 2 

Mar. 30 - Apr. 1, 2001 No. of 
informants 

17 
15 

2. Benthos Survey   
 Method : Sampling & Identification 

Survey Area : 
Thepha : 6 sites (30 points) 

4 sites at offshore 
2 sites at river-mouth 

Bang Ta Wa : 5 sites (25 points) 
3 sites at offshore 
2 sites at river-mouth 

Sampling :  
Mar. 30 - Mar. 31 

 

3. Algae Survey   
 Method : Sampling & Identification 

Survey Area : 
Thepha : 8 sites (40 points) 

2 sites at training jetty 
4 sites at groins 
1 site at river-mouth 
1 site at shoreline 

Bang Ta Wa : 3 sites (15 points) 
1 site at river-mouth 
2 sites at shoreline 

Sampling :  
Mar. 31 - Apr. 1 
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Furthermore, environmental conditions survey for mangrove ecology and wildlife inventory was 

carried out on the feasibility study stage in Songkhla, Sichon and Bang Ra Pha areas. 

 

Contents of the study is shown in Table 5.3-2 and study areas are shown in Figure 5.3.4-1 for the 

entrance of Songkhla Lake and Figure 5.3.4-2 for Sichon and Bang Ra Pha river-mouths. 

 

 

Table 5.3-2   Contents of Environmental Conditions Survey 

            （Mangrove Ecology and Wildlife Inventory） 

 
Items Contents of Survey Survey Period Remarks 

1. Mangrove Ecology Survey   

 Method : Field Survey 
Subject of Study :  

Dominant Tree Species 
Average Densities of Trees, Saplings &  

Seedlings 
Average Volume of Fuel Wood 

Sampling Plot Size :  
10 x 10 m2 : trees over φ4 cm 
5 x 5 m2 : sapling (small trees) 
2 x 2 m2 : seedling (very small trees) 

Survey Area : 
Songkhla Lake Entrance 
Sichon River-mouth 
Bang Ra Pha River-mouth 

Aug. 28 - Sep. 3, 2001  

2. Wildlife Inventory Survey   
 Method : Data Collection & Field Survey 

Subject of Study : Four Main Terrestrial 
Vertebrate Animals 

(Mammal, Bird, Reptile, Amphibian) 
Survey Area : 

Songkhla Lake Entrance 
Sichon River-mouth 
Bang Ra Pha River-mouth 

Aug. 28 - Sep. 3, 2001  
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5.3.1  Fishery Survey 
 
During fishery survey by interviewing with fishermen at villages in Thepha and Bang Ta Wa, the 

following information was collected: 

1. Number of active fishermen 

2. Types of boats and gear in use 

3. Quantities and species distribution of fish catches 

4. Incomes generated by fish catches 

5. Habitat and spawning ground of fish and fishery activities  

within 3 km from the shore 
 
The information obtained through the interview were compiled and tabulated in Tables 5.3.1-1 

and 5.3.1-2 for Thepha and Bang Ta Wa, respectively. 
  
The commercially dominant catches at river-mouth and within 50 km from the shore can be 

divided into two groups such as fishes and crabs in Thepha, and four groups such as fishes, crabs, 

shrimps and shells in Bang Ta Wa as shown in Table 5.3.1-3. 
 
5.3.2  Benthos Survey 
 
Analysis results of bethic organisms collected at six and five sampling stations in Thepha and 

Bang Ta Wa are summarized in Tables 5.3.2-1 and 5.3.2-2, respectively. 
 
The abundance of benthic organisms in Thepha was 528 at river-mouth and ranging 748–2,992 

individuals/m2 in offshore area.  
 
On the other hand, the abundance of benthic organisms in Bang Ta Wa was in the range of 7,656 

–19,712 and 1,276–2,596 individuals/m2 in river-mouth and offshore area, respectively. 

 

5.3.3  Algae Survey 

 

Results of algae identification in Thepha and Bang Ta Wa are as shown in Table 5.3.3-1. The most 

frequent Genus type was Genus Polysiphonia as the representative of Division Rhodophyta (Red 

algae). 

 

Concerning the relative abundance percentage, most of results indicated that only one type was 

found at each station except No. 5 (medium level) at Thepha. And percentage of algae coverage 

was low at every stations. 
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